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referred to British Columbia entering ' regretted he had to hurry away from 
upon a period of mining development, the meeting to keep another engage- 
This was a critical stage of affairs, ment, but be would do anything he could 
Other countries and colonies had like- to assist the farmer» in securing those j 
wise had their season of mining booms, * reforms for which they were now striv- j ___
but experience showed that, wherever ing. He advised them all to advocate i geei)h* Captains Made Advantage-« 
rapid development of the mines was not woman suffrage. He said they would j 
accompanied or closely followed by the get more good from that than anything 
establishment of some permanent indus- else. In his country the womans vote- 
try such as agriculture, a fatal .reaction had been of immense value in bringing 
was sure to result. In* New Zealand about reforms.
the mines were rich—the yearly output During the course, of his address Mr. - .
of gold was between one and two mil- Haggen was frequently interrupted by Sohooner Geneva's Cruise Off the 
lion-pounds sterling—but that colony applause, and at the conclusion he was 
had passed through the trouble. The given a hearty vote»of thanks.
Australian colonies had likewise suf- ( a general discussion then took place 
fered, but all had come to the unaoi- various matters, during which Mr. 
moue conclusion that agriculture was , Bwen dwelt upon the necessity ’

t riday, with Mr. H. T. Thrift in the. the way taxes were imposed m t ifi j an<j mové-tq; higher ground. As fTOnf the West Goasf^last night, brought
bbair, aad Mr. R."McBride, Ebume1, act- province,- and characterized the. | {a'r as the government was concerned, wor(j that some of the Indians’ had be
ing as secretary . ^ gag tax as most Miotm-taxmg a man, j. fae Rnd other8,-armer8 had received little more^L»nable Tndthktthey

Besides the chairman and secretary ;n fact, for what he had not. In >- i besides sympathy and promises. The were n<yw willing to accept a price foi'
and Mr. E. A. Haggen, there were pre- Zealand this tax formed the firs * ; whole country side was practically in the canturing seal that will not entail such 
??“tTT1Iifsra 5," el?on,A «avrfj; against the interest, so that the | clutches of the insurance and loan com- losseg M the sealing - men suffered last
W. H. Hayward, Metchosm; A. S^Vad- er of the money did not pay . > i panies. These companies Waited until sea80n. Among the Tees’ passengers
der, OhUhwack; R. G. Clarke, Lewd- as new mortgages were unade, | the crops were harvested, in 1895, and were Captains McLean, Siewerd and
ney; ,lohn Ridley, Langley; Geo. Alex- gagees inserted a clause by then put the sheriff in. Then came thy M!artin whose mission was to endeavor
gmtr Ja^wHr and • Thomas Uinsot SfbKe^Tgov^ent stepped in ^ o^heTaxes8'^ ^ Cantab Siewerd
Sty; J. W. Stein a„d G. A^oothroyd, and’ ofer^ W « to interesting ^ng

n^coimnundcation was received from

th’f it C^«erti0wouîdDdhaPvre°mtm XT siting S S new
|?ue^consf ^ion of the government, ^munity clJp money was ^ atU° t^g^K Washington, Feb. 17.-The senate was

Hsæ» EBArte^mat ssïsts:

tlT^v-mT mating and suggested ^rlm^edto“ each year; re represented A few doctors, lawyers, dian’s promises and performances are timo for a sharp controversy,
iwihe convention should proceed to mained in the country. canners and Dunsmuir railway men were two different matters, and that the When Morgan, of Alabama, called up
ÜSLiîînt orendition of an associa- Mr H#ref.n then referred to what is running things to suit themselves. He schooners will find great difficulty in get- his resolution for the abrogation of the
permanent o g Farmers’ Al- i V * Qag?Vw> Franklin svsteon1 similar then showed, as an example of E. & N. ting tHe Indians to ship at those priées. Clay ton-Bui wer treaty the senator start-ssi:‘•■tïwSü«u'ssv. s’&'i'&ststsr-zss ^rE,».™z„ ^

im , ___nnfi hv-laws rru. th^n nrevailed in W> worth of hay a short distance the Joan, to which port the latter ran for were objections from several
w^^recited the objects of the pro- the American colonies, and Benjamin freight was $6 He did not agree with shelter She had 16 skins. The Bea- Cpllorn, of Illinois wanted to* go on
posed Alliance to be, besides the obtain- Franklin introduced this system as a Mr. Bwen; ,f farmers were to get what we and ffie P«wtepe ^realso^spoken. with an appropriation b,U. Chandler,
;n„ nf cheaD mone.v for farmers, the dis- mea8Ure of relief to the agriculturists: they wanted they must touch politics. Besides the captains the Tees had the of New Hampshire, desired to speak on
coura-ement of Chinese and Japanese i„ preparing for it, he visited and inves- The banks, also, as he knew from experi- following passengers: Miss Grbben, J. his resolution as to bi-metallism. There
labor “and the promoting of the interests ti„ate(1 the great banking system of ence, were making excessive charges by A. Mathews, Geo Barton, T Grawmg, was some sharp sparring for precedenceof husbandry fu “ ery "way. / yfS one wMch had been, successful- way of interest. He had paid S per cent. A Lovdl J. Tolmie, Miss McKibben, until Sherman, of Ohio, interposed a

Mr W H Hayward, of Metthoein. lv operated for over 600 years. Re- for some money, which he was sure his and J. Robdnson. The trip was an on- point of order against Morgan on the
asked leave to sav a few words at this turninK he obtained legislation by which farm, of itself, would not have repaid, usually rough one, stormy weather and ground that his resolution being of a
juncture He had seen a notice of this paper money was issued, and, on the He also referred, to Victoria’s $30,000 heavy seas having been encountered. joint character could not be considered
meeting," and had come oyer to repre- security of the land, loaned to the farm white elephant market and municipal - in the morning hour. This precipitated
sent the farmers of the Island, who. he ers at 4 per Cent. interest. As a re- assessments. He knew a farm which The Northern Pacific steamship Olym- an unexpected storm,
assured the meeting, took a warm inter- sult_ faPm8 were taken up, enlarged, im- was assessed in 1895 for $5,000 and pia arrived at the .outer wharf yester- The presiding officer, Mr. Stevenson,
est in the movement that had been start- proved, all over the land, and the laHt year fo^ $8,000. He did not know day afternoon from the Orient. Not- being in the chair, referred to the rules
ed among the .fanners ’of ■■ the Mainland, wbole community prospered to such %a *^at land had raised in value, and, be- withstanding the heavy weather she was an<f promptly sustained Sherman's point
and were prepared to co-operate heartily extent that, in a short time, the gold sides, the rate of taxation was 1-5 high- docked without the slightest difficulty, of •order.
with their brethren on this side of the an(j silver, which had been going to er- He thought the rate of taxation on Capt. ,T. Truebridge, who is in com- ‘ f sppcai from the decision of the
Gulf Ten rears ago, Mr. Hayward England in payment of interest, balance wild land should be increased to 5 per ^and, reports that the Olympia, after chair>” Morgan calmly, “and I will
said, he had been farming in North of trade, etc., began to flow back to th - cent., and even 10 per cent., to drive out leaving Yokohama, experienced very debate that question of appeal.” Both afflicted with Eczema

. Carolina and Virginia, and be had then col0nists, and, in time, actually aided speculators. He advocated that the heavy northeast winds and a head sa» -As Morgan was about to proceed, of fk-very troublesome type
'belongad^o’TSar American Farmers’ As^. them in wagfcg the war of independ- government and its officials should be down the Japanese coast and througn Sherman again interposed, saying that * j , mmarliahlu
sociatiou,‘-anntgiinization wlkeh demon- ence. - The systemvwas aiso^ endorsed 'Wfled Where they could get some^real the Japanese stream. From thence she apjmal from.the decision of the chair. Z™? ”,, ^r”rT1“r'tau|y

, " stcated. very JîleàEly the imnefitsSof ,cp- by the great Edmnni, Bfarke^ who 4« ■“*» wo>k seeTiow th^lawk:wotk«$b_exprtrôiïcéd a succession of ktrpn&south- ' w#s npt debatabje. „ Shtf|rt While Djf Or. ChaseS
* 'op^rittfoti'^SmiQeg farmers, eVèn'ïù'the Glared there Was nothmg like it in the out m.practice., ■* east'to west northwest gales, with high ' The presiding, officer, consulting the Ointment,

one point nf buying their supplies. As world ‘ Its gre*t success eventually ex- Mr. Ferguson,' Surrey, advocated the aeas and heavy snow squalls, until the ™,es again, sustained Sfipcman, stating 
showing the necessity for organization J cited the fear of the English capitalists wo» by the governhient of “shin- meridian was crossed. During the re- that an appeal was not debatable,
and co-operation amoni' the farmers of and government, ihd the supply of piasters.” Undoubtedly a great benefit mainder of the trip strong westerly “I think it is debatable,” declared Mr.
this province, Mr. Hayward pointed out money was cut off. In Germany, too, would be that the interest on the mon- winds with1 a heavy westerly sea were Morgan, with a perceptible tremor in
that they did not begin to make butter the old emperor found the policy of e7 would remain in the country. experienced. On Sunday at 9 p.m. Cape bis voice, as be still held the floor,
enough to supply the provincial markets, cheap môney for farmers a good one, Mr; McBride, Eburne, also placed his Flattery was passed in -very dirty weath- Quay endeavored to act as peacemak- 
yet, because at a certain season of the and it had worked out with the same views before the meeting on several sub- er with heavy rain. About 40 miles er and appealed to the senate to grant
year there was a temporary surplus of satisfactory results which had accoa- jects. He also endorsed the issue of west of Cape Flattery two sealing unanimous consent to Morgan to pro-
butter, the various creameries and bul- Panied the application of the principle money, which he said was not schooners were sighted, but they were ceed.
ter makers of the province cut each ;n other places. ‘ " fictitious as long as it was amply secured too far away to allow of their names to “I must object to that,” said Sher-
other’s throats in a ruinous competition. ’ Continuing, Mr. Haggen said the New by land. He wanted the farmers to be seen. They are probably the schoon- man, decisively. Morgan still held the
This would not occur with pfdper or- Zealand government had loaned the combine, and their united strength would efs Penelope and Beatrice, which left floor.
ganizatiou aud co-operatiOn among the farmers £1,500,000 at 5 per cent, per an- force the hand of the government an4 • here an Friday last. The Olympia had “I am not willing to stand here,” said
farmers. Mr. Hayward closed with an mim, retaining 1 per cent, for ’sinking a,l who would oppose them. He prot 127 steerage passengers, 52 of which he, “and'be victimized by the chair and
earnest appeal to the farmers of the fund and 1 per cent, for management. P°*ed that the government ascertain were Chinese and 37 Japanese. They by the senator from Ohio.”
province to join hands across the gulf, The scheme was so •successful that the how much money was loaned to farm-) were put ashore at the quarantine sta- Mr. Stevenson rose from his chair,
do away with the deplorable sectional- rate of interest charged had been re- ers in this province, and then take steps tion for baths and flheir belongings fu- and in sharp tones responded : ‘" i n:
ism that had existed, and work together duced to 4 per cent., the advances be- to >enr' the farm-uers an equal amount migated. There was but one ealoon chair has no disposition to victimize the
for their common good. He was warm- ing made* on three-fifths of the value ot on lbe security of their holdings. This passetiger, Mr. F. M. Jonas, a well senator from Alabama. The chair is
ly applauded as he took his seat. the land. Recently, most of the Austra- should b,e done by three commissioners, ' known taxidermist, of London, Eng., enforcing the rules as he finds them.”

The chairman said he could heartily Han colonies had copied New Zealand, two of whom should be clear headed whp is on his way home from the The Vice-President emphasized the 
endorse Mr. Hayward’s remarks, and and their agricultural industries had al- farmers. Loans on small holdings should Orient, where he has been making n word “victimize,” and there was the
that it was just the object of the Farm- ready taken new life, and the govern- be proportionately larger, and in no case collection of birds and insects for Baron silence of amazement at the rapid ex-
ers’ Alliance to be a thoroughly provm- meats had all recognized that the in- should one man receive a loan on more Rothschild. The cargo for Victoria eon- changé.
cial organization. tdrests of the farmer were the interests than 160 acres. The payment of the am,- sisted of 400 tons oé general freight, Finally Mr. Morgan withdrew his ap-

On motion of Mr. Hutcherson, see- of the state. At first the New Zealand mmt by fifty equal annual instalments mainly rice. A consignment of 150 tons peal and a vote was taken on Morgan’s
onded by Mr. Clarke, the meeting then government encountered strong opposi- would afford the farmers an immense ^or San" Francisco was also landed here, motion to proceed with the Clayton-
proceeded to permanent organization. tion from the banks and the large ! measure of relief. What they wanted Tbe purser who left on the Olympia, Bulwer resolution. Unexpectedly Mor-

Gn motion of Mr. Hutcherson, second money lenders. —"However, they were j was British money at British prices, and Galt, did not return on her, having I gan carried his point against the oppos
ed by Mr. HayWafd, the name of the as- not to be bluffed, and it was not long this had been obtained, without govern- beeD. replaced at Hongkong by Mr. tion, which was understood to be favor-
eociatiou was called the Farmers’ Alii- before the banks and private capitalists ' ment lohs, for both Ireland and New - Chains. The officers all report that the able to going into executive session on

were offering money at y2 per cent, i Zealand. * , j smallpox epidemic in Japan is abating. the arbitration treaty. The vote was
lower than the government'. As one re-J Mr. E. Hutcherson then spoke of the j .
suit, ordinary trade bills were now dis- mortgage tai. He said the Fruft Grow- i Officer McKenna, of the provincial 
counted at 5 per cent. j ers’ Association had petitioned the gov-i po^Ce’ tb's morning received a letter

He was sorry to see that in Britisn ! era ment to abolish it, but the then prem- I ^°m Captain O’Leary, of the schooner
Columbia the farmer was taied for his j 1er, Theodore Davie, could not see it in ! Geneva, written while the vessel w»f
improvements. In New Zealand the law the same light. He then moved that the > 2? the Hawaiian group on his way to
allowed him, for the purposes of as- j delegates appointed at the first meeting ! Honolulu for water. He reports that
sessment, to deduct from the total value ! be instructed to urge the government to “ls cfu’se along the California coast was
of his farm the value of his improve- | afford immediate relief from the iniquit- ! a ^a’*ure on account of rough weather 
ments, which were thus exempt. There ous mortgage tax—otherwise, the tax on : an<^ tbe sbarelty of seals. He only 
was also in force there a graded tax. the debts wé owe. , j lowered his boats once, and was then
both on land and income. The former Mr. Vedder, Ciiilliwack, seconded* the rexvardetl witli thirty-eight skins. After 
had the effect of squeezing out land spe- I motion, and it was carried unanimously,; ! spring water it was his intention to 
culators, who held, and did not try to j Chairman Thrift read a notice issued i cr°,Be off tba Japanese coast. -4n" 
improve, wild land. The latter made by a loan company, which certainly ‘ a*“er reP<>rt from Honolulu says that 
the receivers ef large incomes pay a tax ! showed, that the company had no inten- I *veral tbe Geneva’s men deserted at 
in a proportion which <jid not decrease tion of paying this tax. When spoken to t i?at r’ort-
with the Increase of the amount taxed, on-the matter, Hon. ,Mî. Turner, mi a- ! _ - ~ „ ■ . ___'
No doubt, he'said, some British Coltim- ister of agriculture, c-renlied that the tax i whaleback steamer City of Eveiÿ
bia legislators would think them all brought in $48,000 that the government ; whlch arrived at Nanaimo yester-^ 
lunatics, but he could not help that, and could not do without. 1 day to-dalse on coal, reported- that she
in the meantime, Hew Zealand was' -Mr, Hutcherson then spoke pf the ex- 1 S>olLe tl‘e Yictoria .feaUn« schooner C. 
happy and satisfied. , perience of the province with the E. & i 7?: RaTld „flxty , miles nortl1 of Cape

Blanco. She asked to be reported “all

opened ' With an engineer in charge. 
Local surveyors will also take ch/irgc 
of the different parties. ,

It is expected that the survey will oc
cupy upwards of twelve months, and 
the report will be submitted to conser
vancy experts, who will endeavor to de
vise a scheme for the protection of the 
river valley,, Mr. Roy will personally 
ilslt every portion of the district sub
ject to overflow before Jhe spring 
freshets and again after the high water 
has subsided.

Mr. Roy, although still a young man, 
is one of Canada’s leading engineers, 
and the government has been comibend- 

upon his selection. He will 
^ in Victoria for several days. s

The impurities in the blood which 
cause scrofulous eruptions are thorough- 
^eradiegted by Hood’s ..Sarsaparilla,

MULISH MB. MORGAN

LISTENED TO REASON,FARMERS’ ALLIANCE
*

An " Organization Formed a» the 
Farmers' .Meeting In New 

Westminster.

out Term* With the In
dian Hunters.

ijl mi
m

IMMany Speeches on Matters Which 
Affect the Agricultural 

^ Interest.

California Coast a Total 
Failure.-

-AkiHGed\ remain- »

ER;I

■ly wire.
sriength and healthiffiness^* 
food against alum and all forms 
teration common to the chean 1 ij;- YORK BAKINO POWdKo!;.^

i
Celebrated for

: iae

The Tall-Twistl ng Senator from A1». 
damn “Can't be Trifled With, 

Sah; No, Bah.”
Senator Sherman 

. , „ press the
against all other legislation 
propriation bills.

to-morrow, 
day that he would

except.

THE BUBONIC PLAGUE.

An Official Report as to the Numi 
Deaths Occurring.

1 Senate’s Presiding Officer, Mr. Stev
enson, Engages 1 n a Lively Tilt 

With Mr. Morgan.

\

s-r r,l
I

objects London, Feb. 17.-An official dispa,ch 
from Bombay says that 1835 deaths 
COTred there during the week l ;„pn, 
Friday, Feb. 12, of which 813 wer. 
to bubonic plague. At Poona 47 ,,Sp; 
of. tMi>lagne were reported, as compand 
with 43 cases during the week previuus 
At Karachi 269 deaths were report-1 as 
compared with 297, 181 and 206 
during the three weeks previous.

The Indian government has forbidden 
pilgrims from. Bombay and Scinde „ 
embark on any ship from any 
India.

I

There
sources.

IX Tt Of
All the pilgrims who have ai- 

ready^ arrived at seaport towns with the 
view of proceeding to Hedjaz. Arabia! 
are to be detained in a camp of in spec! 
tion until the plague is abated, when 
they will be sent home at the 
of the1 government.

Dr. CHASE CURES 
FATHER™ CHILD

I.::/ .-

“I was troubled for ten years with eczema on 
one leg; the itching was something terrible; 
would scratch until the blood came. How I 
came to know the value of OR. CHASE’S OINT
MENT, 1 have a little girl two years ; when she 
was one year old the same disease began to 
show upon her face. It wasn’t long before her 
face became literally cove^pd with it In order 
to keep her from scratching it we had to band
age her hands up. I tried several doctors, but 
got no relief. Seeing OR. CHASE'S OINTMENT so 
highly advertised I made up my mind to pur
chase a box, which I did from one of our 

“ r druggists. The first application I 
a change. It was then I began to 

think about myself. With four or five applica
tions, to my surprise. I am completely cured, 
no sign of the disease, and my little girl - face 
to-day is clear of all the scabs. I am only too 
glad to inform any person what a blessing 08, 
CHASE’S OINTMENT has proved itself.

“ HIRAM FREY,
“ Wheel Maker,

" Norwood, Out”

;
li

:: noti

1
!

J. PIERCY & c0.
WHOLESALE DRY GOODS.

Fa li. Lines Of....

I ance of British Columbia.
The following officers and executive 

committee were then duly nominated 
and elected by acclamation: Presi 
dent, H, T. Thrift, Surrey; Secretary, 
Robert McBride, Ebume;' Yice-Presi- 

• dents, \V. H. Hayward, Metchosin; E. 
Hutcherson, Ladner;; A. Postill, Okana
gan, and A. Urquhart, Comox. Commit
tee, G. H. Had win, Duncan; John Rid 
ley, Langley; A. C. Wells'*ChilHwack; 
J. A. Skinner, Silverdale, and D. Stev
ens, Victoria.

The same committee, with the officers 
(constituting the executivep committee) 
was appointed a committee to revise the 
constitution and by-laws. >

In speaking of the question of secur
ing mt-mibership. Mr. Hutcherson said 

A. -’thé best way was for each to pay in o*l 
Cents and sign the roll. Suiting the ac
tion to the word, his example was fol
lowed by most of those present.

The chairman then introduced Mr. E. 
A: Haggen, a gentleman who had re
cently come from New . Zealand, and 
one who had taken an active part in the 
agitation for similar reforms to' those 
which the farmers here were now seek 
ing ,to inaugurate.

In commencing, Mr. Haggen ex
pressed hie pleasure at /being present 
and doing what he could for the cause 
of the farmers. Thetof'were many very 
important questions to be considered 
and enlarged upon. One matter in par
ticular be should have dwelt upon at 
greater length had there been 'time; that 

-was the relation between money and ag
riculture. a subject, too, which he had 

• studied closely for some years. He then

BLANKETS, FLANNELS, 
UNDERWEAR, UMBRELLAS and 
WINTER CLOTHING..................

very close, being 32 yeas to 31 nays.
On the announcement of the vote Mor

gan arose, smiling and triumphant, and 
was about to begin, when • Hoar, of 
Massachusetts, interrupted with the 
point that this *as a matter properly 
before the executive session, 
the rules suggestions of this character 
compelled, the senate to go into execu
tive session, and at 1:30 the galleries 
were cleared and the doors closed.

The early part of the executive ses
sion to-day was occupied by Morgan, 
who talked in support of his resolution 
to abrogate the Clayton-Bulwer treat 7. 
There is little prospeict nf a vote on this 
resolution at this session.

The arbitration '-; tre&ty was not 
peessed, but ‘ it may, "be called up again

II
In Stock ahd Abutting.

VICTORIA, h. <’ Under0

!

Mail Contracts.
. . SEPARATE SEALED TENDERS al- 

dressed to the Postmaster General, v 
•rêcehed at Ottawa until noon on Frni T 
(the 2nd April next, for the"conveyance 
Her Majesty's Mails on proposed contra; o 
for four years in each case, each way be
tween - :

he

Iis MILEALEXIS GREEK AND 150 
HOÜSE.

ALEXIS CREEK AND SODA CRr'.'.K. 
ASHGROFT STATION AND BARK

ER VILLE.
ASfecROFT STATION AND 

LOOBT.
ASHCROFT STATION AND 150 MILE 

HOUSE.
BARKER VILLE AND QUBSNELLË.

I fern.Touching on the matter of railways, N- railway company, in remembrance of 
Mr. Haggen said he was also strongly in which he thought they would not con- j 1 an<i waen 8P0'bcn had 121 skins
favor of -the government building and aider the following resolution too strong: aboard.
owning all the railways. In New Zéa- He then moved, “that it is the opinion of.
land he thought that the adoption and this meeting of farmers, that the govern-
carrying out of this policy had resulted ment grant no charters for the construe-, 
in as much good to the country, almost, tion. of any railway, but that all railways 
as had the providing of cheap money be constructed and operated by the'gov- 
for the farmers. Many advantages had emment, in the interest of the peoplé at 
accrued to the people as the result of large.”
this railway policy. Here, he said, the This resolution was also carried 
companies seeking charters not only animously. ’,
asked the government to build the road. Chairman Thrift here mentioned that 
but also to give land grants and other it cost ns much to carry a ton of pro- 
subsidies, pay them for operating the duce over the Great Northern railway Mr. Roy, Who is to Have Charge of ihe 
road when completed, and also to give from his plac^ to New Westminster as 
them about half the produce for carry- it did to carry a ton from New York 
ing thé other half. He thought if Brit
ish Columbia adopted New Zealand’s 
railway policy she would find a cure for 
many ills. - !

Then the land policy of New Zealand 
had also worked out well. Tbf system 
of 999 years ledge, with government con
trol of transfers, etc., was practically a 
freehold system* and effectually checked 
speculation and monopolies, such as the 
acquisition of large tracts for sheep 
Anon#. . J

ISi 4
ni-—Much of life’s misery is -due to in

digestion; for who can be happy with a 
pain in his stomach? As a corrective 
and strengthening of the alimentary or
gans, Ayer's Pills are invaluable, their 
use being always atended with marked 
benefit. ■ CURE

jE* <?«eve aU the troubles tori

gjll&'S
they also correct >11 disorders of the stomach.

”*** boweb-

CLINTON AND LILLOOET.
CLINTON AND 160 MILE HOUSE 
HORSEFLY AND 108 MILE HOUSE 
HORSEFLY AND 150 MILE HOUSE 
KBITHLEY CREEK AND 150 M*I-E 

HOUSE.
150 MILE HOUSE AND QUBSXEI-I E. 

from 1st July next.
Printed forms, containing further inf 

matlon as to conditions or proposeil >>' 
tract, may be seen and blank forms 
tender may be obtained at the Post 
flees named and at this Office.

B. H. FLBTOHEII.
P.O. Inspector

Poet Office Inspector’s Office, Victoria. 
B. O., 29th January, 1897. .

un-
/] SURVEY OF THE FRASER.

[' Survey* Arrives; From" the East.
:- to Liverpool. j One of the promises made by Hon.

On motion Messrs. Vedder, Hayward, 1 Mr- Tarte, minister of public Works, 
Hutcherson and Hadweq were added when in' British Columbia, namely, that 
to the dedegation to wait upon the gov- a survey would be made of the Fraaer 
ernment. I river with a view of constructing works

Awarded
HlgiFst Honors—World’s Pair,

- PR*7 of-ft.

’mmméing representative of both Island ed t0 the
Mainland. It was finallv dpridpd fhat East waa thie appointment of an en-
the delegation should meet.at the Orient- : R^Ro^OE* c?1^I^tIon’ Mr-
al Hotel, Victoria, on the evening of R’™°y*’ ° % °f Mo^rea]- ,wa8
the 23rd inst. and wait on the govern I16'?* - ^ gentle.man arrived here
ment the following day, Wednesday last eIenilu, t0 orBanize ^ and
24th Inst. Following is the list oftbe, ^delegates, with some municipaUtles yet ! T Iwk a^thl FrasCT a^well6^

Mr Haggenthen referred briefly to Nova! H™” Te?- - ^ ^

—keen out Asiatic labor. He said in 
Wellington, New, Zealand, the -phlnese 
had driven opt all the white market 
gardeners, but"'now .no more were al' 
lowed in the country.

In casing bis remarks, Mr.' Haggen

CREAM

HEAD
kOhe they would be elmoet priceless to thorn 
who suffer from this distressing complaint;&SS seo^i&w-sîdthe” littie pills valuable in so many ways that *° d0 "K°U*
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THE CROW’S EST
>

Government Coeslderlo* the Mn 
—Strong Opposition Against 

tJbe C. P. it*

The Corliss Blll-Unvle Ram 
Likely Get a Oo-e of 11 

Own Medicine.

The Toronto Telegram R >asts 
Winnipeg Nor’Wester tor Sup 

porting Mr. Lauzun.

Ottawa, Feb. 19.—The government I 
not yet considered in council how 
Crow’s Nest Pass railway is to be hi 
but the general opinion here is that 
government ought to build it. At 
events opposition is strong against 
C.P.R. doing the work. G. H. Cai 
befl,eof Sandon, and J. F. McRaej 
RossMjad, B. C., interview Hon. 
Blair bo-day. They are in favor of! 
building of the Crow’s Nest Pass. H 
Mr. Blair, Sir Oliver Mowat and H 
Mr. Siftoa have been appointed a s 
committee of the cabinet to deal u 
the matter. It is stated that the Caj 
<jan Pacific have made a definite o 
to build the line and operate it as n 
of their system.

Mr. McGregor, M.P., Windsor, 
hete seeing the government about 
alien labor law. If the United Sta 
puts.,the CorKss hill in force he wa 
Canada to be prepared for it and g 
Unde Sam a dose of his own medici 

Thé tariff commission will sit here 
two days next week. Tuesday s 
"Wednesday will likely be the days 
Iected.

There is no truth in the story sent < 
from Ottawa that the meeting of pari 
ment is to be postponed on account
the fire.

Hon. Mr. Tarte has employed atx 
170 men to clear away the debris fn 
the western block. The cabinet will 1 
eide .soon as to the nature of the p 
posed- construction and whether it v 
be done by contract or day labor.

Hqn. Mr. Borden is far more seriom 
-ill than was at first anticipated. 1
has. been ordered south for rest, a 
■vill. fee away for some weeks.

A Statement by Mr. Laurier, called ‘ 
Memoir on the Manitoba School Qn 
tion*” dated November last, hag ji 
been published. It expresses the he
hat, -the terms of settlement will 

found satisfactory after a fair tr-*i I,_:
Stun .Mr.-Tarte being in the Gib- ' 

liaj^-^Tns pajter refers to the Wdrii 
announcement that the bishops had t 
umpihed and were backed up by a pap 
brief, in the following terms:

“It is quite probable out confrere mi 
be right; in fact, there need be no sn 
prise if such is the case. The court 
Rome has heen deplorably deceived 
the school question, and the Eteri 
City is very far from Canada. Wh 
Hon. Mr. Laurier was making Ï 
greatest efforts to re-establish pea 
harmony and concord in the count 
his adversaries were falsifying his i 
lion and his policy toward the Rom 
congregation. While he was obtain! 
for our compatriots in Manitoba 1 
teaching of religion in their schools 
was represented to the Holy See that 
was attempting to give neutral a 
godless schools to the Catholic popn 
tion. It is therefore not at all snrpr 
ing that a false impression should ha 
Keen created at Rome and that the < 
«Tries of the government have won 
victory.”

The officials of tile several depa 
atvnts whose/ papers a-nd records ha 
«“tiier been destroyed or thrown ii 
«-mfusion by the recent fire say th 
f 'nnot understand how it will be p< 
" for the government to get 
shape to meet parliament at the tii 
fixed. In a number of cases the pape 
used, in ' preparing the estimates to 
■ '“tight down this session have be 
ended or destroyed, and the whe 
'' rk.of preparing them will have to i 
gone over again before they can be g 
mto shape.

Mrs. Pope, wife of the late Mr. Pop 
« mimissioner Of patents, died early th
morning.

Joseph Homier, the West Templet- 
firmer wljo was murderously assault- 
by his wife, died last night. Mrs. Hoi 
!,t was arrested this morning and tak< 
(i Hull gaol.
Toronto, Feb. 19.—The Telegram t 

'Ly editorially says: “There is much 
«1 -ticize in the Green way governmei 
mit the country has even more to fe 
from the methods of it® adversaries 
-Manitoba. The Winnipeg Nor’West. 
'y-rich is supposed to be the represent 
?1Ve »f Conservative ideas in Manitob 
1S active in its support of J. B. La 

the archbishop’s man in the î 
Moniface fight. If the choice in $ 
Kr>niface were merely between tv 
’'dually worthy or unworthy indit 
I bals, or between Mr. Greenway’s 
M-ment and its enemii-s. no one ^ 

j.' IJect to the activity of the Nor’West 
’!>t the candidate of Archbishop Lan( 
v!n 'b St. Boniface stands for tïie 
lvs) of the school controversy, 

^nds for the tyranny which has < 
Arrn't"ei* tke fredeom of the people 1 
. nnrtaJ>a» If the Conservatives j 
- nnitoha allow the Nor’Wester 

Qonservatisro
Txingevin they have led 

Ann their organ has, and it ha
"lnt enough.
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Wm«^tWO -vears I was dosed, nilled. an- 
f°r weak back, scnldii'g unni 

without benefit. On- 
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